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Abstract
We investigate the structure of incidence rings of group automata over ﬁnite ﬁelds. One of
the major tools used in research on the structure of ring constructions is the Jacobson radical.
Our main theorem gives a complete description of the Jacobson radicals of incidence rings of
(possibly nondeterministic) group automata over ﬁnite ﬁelds in the important special case
where the input group is abelian.
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The reader is referred to [9–11,15] for preliminaries on ﬁnite ﬁelds, ﬁnite state
automata, and ring constructions. Group algebras have various applications, in
particular, in coding theory (see, for example, the survey [7] and book [12]), and in
the investigation of representations of groups. On the other hand, incidence rings of
graphs have been actively investigated by many authors since this concept provides
valuable information on the related classes of graphs (see [4,16]). The present paper
is devoted to the incidence rings of group automata over ﬁnite ﬁelds, which have
been introduced by analogy with the incidence rings of graphs and at the same time
include as special cases all group algebras over ﬁnite ﬁelds.
This construction enables one to apply structural results concerning ﬁnite ﬁelds
and algebras over them to solutions of problems in algebraic automata theory. By
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analogy with the way group algebras over ﬁnite ﬁelds are used in the study of group
representations, it is natural to expect that knowledge of the structure of incidence
rings over ﬁnite ﬁelds will provide valuable information on automata where the input
set can be identiﬁed with a group. In particular, ﬁnite group automata are pricisely
those that occur in the well-known Krohn–Rhodes Decomposition Theorem if we
identify words of the free monoid on the input alphabet with their images in the
transition group. We refer, for example, to [2,11] Section 29; [13] for preliminaries
and discussions of earlier research concerning these notions (see also [5]).
A finite group automaton is an algebraic system A ¼ ðQ; G; dÞ; where
* Q is a ﬁnite set of states;
* G is a ﬁnite group of input symbols;
* dDQ  G  Q is a transition relation satisfying
dðdðq; gÞ; hÞ ¼ dðq; ghÞDQ ð1Þ
for all qAQ; g; hAG (see [13]).
As usual, the notation qg ¼ q  g stands for the set
dðq; gÞ ¼ frAQ j ðq; g; rÞAdg;
where qAQ; gAG: If the relation d is a function from Q  G to Q; then the
automaton is said to be deterministic; otherwise it is nondeterministic. We use
standard concepts of automata and languages theory following [14] (see also
[5,6,8,11,13]).
Throughout F ¼ GFðprÞ is a ﬁnite ﬁeld. The incidence ring of the automaton
A ¼ ðQ; G; dÞ over F is the ring IAðFÞ which is a vector space over F with basis TA
consisting of all triples ðg; q; q0Þ; where gAG; qAQ; q0Adðq; gÞ; equipped with
multiplication deﬁned by the distributive law and the rules
ðg1; q1; q10Þ  ðg2; q2; q20Þ ¼
ðg1g2; q1; q02Þ if q10 ¼ q2;
0 otherwise;

ð2Þ
r  ðg; q; q0Þ ¼ ðg; q; q0Þ  r; ð3Þ
for all g; g1; g2AG; q; q1; q01; q2; q02AQ; rAF : Note that (1) ensures that
ðg1g2; q1; q02ÞATA in (2). This deﬁnition includes as special cases the classical
concepts of group algebras and matrix rings as well as incidence rings of directed
graphs (see [4] for details).
If G is a ﬁnite abelian group and p is a prime, then the set Gp of all elements
with order a power of p is a normal subgroup of G called the p-Sylow subgroup or
the p-primary component of G (see [11, Theorem 10.25]). Let e be the identity of G;
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and let NA be the set of all triples ðg; q; q0ÞATA such that
qeQe ¼ fqe j qAQg:
As usual, denote by F ½NA the set of all ﬁnite sums
Pm
i¼1 fiti; where fiAF ; tiANA:
If NA ¼ |; then we assume that F ½NA ¼ 0: For any triple u ¼ ðg; q; q0ÞATA; put
gu ¼ g and denote by uˆ the pair ðq; q0Þ: Let
opðIAðFÞÞ ¼
X
u;vATA;gug1v AGp;uˆ¼vˆ
Fðu  vÞ:
It is routine to verify that opðIAðFÞÞ is an ideal of the ring IAðFÞ: This ideal plays
key roles in our main theorem and its proof.
The Jacobson radical is one of the major tools used in the investigation of the
structure of ring constructions (see [1,4] for references). In particular, the Jacobson
radical of group algebras over ﬁnite ﬁelds is important for the representation theory (see
[3]). This is why the ﬁrst and natural step in investigating the structure of incidence rings
is to describe their Jacobson radicals. Our main theorem, for all ﬁnite abelian groups,
gives a complete description of the Jacobson radicals of incidence rings of ﬁnite group
automata over ﬁnite ﬁelds. The Jacobson radical of a ring R is denoted by JðRÞ:
Theorem 1. Let G be a finite abelian group, F ¼ GFðprÞ; and let A ¼ ðQ; G; dÞ be a
(possibly nondeterministic) group automaton. Then the Jacobson radical of the
incidence ring IAðFÞ is equal to
JðIAðFÞÞ ¼ F ½NA þ opðIAðFÞÞ: ð4Þ
In order to prove Theorem 1, we have to ﬁrst recall a few technical results. We
remind the reader that if G is a group, then the group ring R½G consists of all sums of
the form
P
gAG rgg; where rgAR for all gAG; and only a ﬁnite number of the
coefﬁcients rg are nonzero, with addition and multiplication deﬁned by the rulesX
gAG
rgg þ
X
gAG
rg
0g ¼
X
gAG
ðrg þ rg0Þg;
X
gAG
rgg
 ! X
hAG
rh
0h
 !
¼
X
g;hAG
ðrgrh0Þgh:
Lemma 2 (Kelarev [4]). If R is a ring and MnðRÞ is the ring of n  n matrices over R;
then
JðMnðRÞÞ ¼ MnðJðRÞÞ:
The next lemma follows immediately from [4, Theorem 3.2], and [11, Theorem 10.25].
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Lemma 3. Let G be a finite abelian group. Then the Jacobson radical JðF ½GÞ is equal
to the ideal
opðF ½GÞ ¼ F ½GopðF ½GpÞ ¼
Xm
i¼1
fiðgi  hiÞ j fiAF ; gih1i AGp
( )
:
An associative ring R is said to be G-graded if R ¼"gAG Rg is a direct sum of
additive groups Rg; and RgRhDRgh for all g; hAG: The additive subgroups Rg are
called the homogeneous components of the graded ring R: It is easily seen that IAðFÞ
is a G-graded ring:
IAðRÞ ¼
M
gAG
Rg; where Rg ¼
M
ðg;q;q0ÞATA
Rðg; q; q0Þ for gAG: ð5Þ
Each element xAIAðFÞ can be uniquely written in the form
x ¼
X
tATA
xtt;
where xtAF : For every hAG; the element
xh ¼
X
ðh;q;q0ÞATA
xðh;q;q0Þðh; q; q0Þ
is called the projection of x on Rh: Clearly, x ¼
P
gAG xg: We need the following
lemmas (see, for example, [3] or [4]).
Lemma 4. Let G be a finite group, and let R ¼"gAG Rg be a G-graded ring. If
x ¼PgAG xgAJðRÞ; where xgARg; then jGjxgAJðRÞ for all gAG:
Lemma 5. Let G be a group, R a G-graded ring, and let H be a subgroup of G:
Then JðRHÞ+RH-JðRÞ:
Proof of Theorem 1. First, we claim that N0A ¼ NA,f0g is a nilpotent ideal of T0A:
Indeed, choose any ðg1; q1; q10ÞATA and ðg2; q2; q20ÞANA: The deﬁnition of NA
implies that q2eQe: Since q10Adðq1; g1eÞDdðdðq1; g1Þ; eÞDQe by (1), we get q10aq2;
and so ðg1; q1; q10Þðg2; q2; q20Þ ¼ 0 by (2). Hence TANA ¼ 0: Therefore
F0½T0AF ½NA ¼ 0: Since F ½NA is an ideal of F0½T0A; it follows that
F ½NADJðF0½T0AÞ ¼ JðIAðFÞÞ: ð6Þ
Denote by A1 the automaton with the set
Q1 ¼ QG ¼ fqg j qAQ; gAGg
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of states, and with transition relation d1 equal to d-ðQ1  G  Q1Þ: It follows from
(6) that
JðIAðFÞÞ ¼ F ½NA þ JðIA1ðFÞÞ: ð7Þ
Since NA1 ¼ |; we get F ½NA1  ¼ 0: Evidently,
opðIAðFÞÞ þ F ½NA ¼ opðIA1ðFÞÞ þ F ½NA: ð8Þ
Equalities (7) and (8) show that it sufﬁces to prove our theorem for the automaton
A1: To simplify notation further we assume that A ¼A1; i.e., Q ¼ QG: This
implies that qAqe for all qAQ; where e is the identity of the group G:
Next, we deﬁne an isomorphic embedding f of IAðFÞ into the matrix ring
MnðF ½GÞ over the group ring F ½G; where n ¼ jQj is the number of states of the
automaton A: To this aim let us identify the states of A with integers 1; 2;y; n
so that all columns and all rows of every n  n matrix ring become labeled by
the elements of Q: Denote by er;c the standard elementary matrix with 1 in the
intersection of row r and column c; where r; cAQ; and with zeros in all other entries.
Then MnðFÞ ¼ "r;cAQFer;c: For each x ¼
Pm
i¼1 fiðgi; qi; q0iÞAIAðFÞ; where fiAF ;
ðgi; qi; q0iÞATA; we set
f
Xm
i¼1
fiðgi; qi; q0iÞ
 !
¼
Xm
i¼1
ðfigiÞeqi ;q0 iAMnðF ½GÞ: ð9Þ
A tedious but routine veriﬁcation shows that this mapping is an isomorphic
embedding,
f ðopðIAðFÞÞÞDMnðopðF ½GÞÞ; ð10Þ
and
f 1ðMnðopðF ½GÞÞÞ ¼ opðIAðFÞÞ: ð11Þ
Since F ½G=opðF ½GÞDF ½G=Gp; we get
MnðF ½GÞ=MnðopðF ½GÞÞDMnðF ½G=GpÞ:
By Lemma 3, JðF ½GÞ ¼ opðF ½GÞ: The Jacobson radical of every ﬁnite
dimensional algebra is nilpotent. Hence opðF ½GÞ is nilpotent, and so the same
can be said of MnðopðF ½GÞÞ: Therefore the subring f ðopðIAðFÞÞÞ of MnðopðF ½GÞÞ
is nilpotent too. Since f is injective, we see that opðIAðFÞÞ is a nilpotent ideal of
IAðFÞ; whence we conclude
opðIAðFÞÞDJðIAðFÞÞ: ð12Þ
Consider the quotient ring R ¼ IAðFÞ=opðIAðFÞÞ: Let j be the natural
homomorphism from IAðFÞ to R with the kernel KerðjÞ ¼ opðIAðFÞÞ: Conditions
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(10) and (11) show that
f ðKerðjÞÞ ¼ f ðIAðFÞÞ-opðF ½GpÞ: ð13Þ
Therefore f induces an isomorphic embedding c of R into MnðF ½G=GpÞ:
In order to complete the proof of the theorem we have to show that JðIAðFÞÞ ¼
opðIAðFÞÞ: To this aim in view of (12) it sufﬁces to verify that JðRÞ ¼ 0: Therefore
we may simplify our notation and assume that G ¼ G=Gp; i.e., that Gp ¼ feg from
the very beginning. Under this assumption R ¼ IAðFÞ; and so all we have to prove is
that JðIAðFÞÞ ¼ 0:
For any gAG; let
Rg ¼ f 1ðMnðFÞgÞ:
Clearly, R ¼"gAG Rg is a G-graded ring, and IAðFÞ is a homogeneous subring of
MnðF ½GÞ; i.e.,
x ¼
X
ðg;i;jÞATA
xðg;i;jÞei;jAIAðFÞ
implies xðg;i;jÞei;jAIAðFÞ for all ðg; i; jÞATA:
For every qAQ; denote by Dq ¼ ðVq; EqÞ the subgraph induced by the set Vq ¼ qG
in the graph D ¼ ðQ; EÞ; where
E ¼ fðq; q0Þ j qAQ; gAG; q0Aqgg:
Since G is a group, it follows from (1) that each Dq is a maximal complete subgraph
of D: If hAG and q1; q2AqG; then there exist g1; g2AG such that q1Aqg1; q2Aqg2;
whence
q2Aq  gðg1hÞDqg  ðg1hÞ;
and so ðh; q1; q2ÞATA: It follows that the image f ðRqÞ of the ring
Rq ¼
X
q1;q2AqG;hAG
Fðh; q1; q2Þ
contains all standard elementary matrices er;c with r; cAVq: Therefore f ðRqÞ is
isomorphic to the full matrix ring of jqGj  jqGj matrices over F ½G:
Since NA ¼ |; we see that D is the disjoint union of complete subgraphs Dq; for
qAQ: Therefore Re is a direct sum of the full matrix rings MjqGjðF ½GÞ for qAQ:
Lemmas 2 and 3 imply that
JðReÞ ¼ J
X
q
MjqGjðF ½GÞ
 !
¼
X
q
MjqGjðJðF ½G=GpÞÞ ¼ 0: ð14Þ
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Suppose that the Jacobson radical JðRÞ contains a nonzero element x ¼PgAG xg;
where xgARg: Since Gp ¼ feg; by [11, Theorem 10.25], jGj is invertible in F : Hence
Lemma 4 yields xgAJðRÞ for all gAG: Suppose that xga0 for some gAG: Since
xg ¼ f
Xm
i¼1
fiðg; qi; q0iÞ
 !
;
where fia0; we get
f ððg; q1; q1g1ÞÞf ððg1; q1g1; q1ÞÞ ¼ f ððe; q1; q01ÞÞARe:
Therefore w ¼ xgf ððg1; q1g1; q1ÞÞAJðRÞ-Re: By Lemma 5, 0awAJðReÞ: This
contradicts (14) and establishes that JðIAðFÞÞ ¼ 0: As explained above, this
completes the proof. &
The author is grateful to two anonymous referees for corrections and comments
that have helped to improve this paper.
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